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A review
ofthestateoftheart
The author reviews the currentsituation in architecturaland urban conservation,
identifying the causes of decay in buildings and historic town centres.
The computerised documentation of our historic buildings is essential in order
to use scarce resources to the best effect. There is a need for scientific evaluation
of traditional building techniques and recognition of the problems for the
survivalof building craftsmanship linked to the supply of suitable materials for
conservation of historic buildings.
Conservation of our built heritage should be based on a multidisciplinary
approach with a central body financed by Governmentto represent all aspects
ranging from town planning with the preservation of historic buildings to
prevention of damage to their contents by control of their internal environment.
Historic centres of towns need this multidisciplinaryapproach by teams led by
independent consultants employed by local authorities as in the case of Chester,
Chesterfield and Wirksworthall of which were successful. In the future efforts
must concentrate on revitalising the industrial cities of the north of Britain.

What has caused the destructionof our architecturalheritage?Obsolescence,
decay and neglect of buildingsare normaland combinewith man-madecauses
such as atmosphericpollution,vibrations,vandalism,arson and war.These have
all playedtheirpartin the past but in ourowntime the requirementsof the motor
vehicle, and to a lesser extent of aircraft,have been majorinfluences,together
with commercialdevelopment,in the destructionof our historicalcentres. Large
scale, inhumanbuildingcomplexesand poorbuildingtechnologyhaveturnedthe
public against these destructive influences and, through the conservation
movement,citizenshavetriedto maintaina sense of place,identityand continuity
by the preservationand rehabilitationof towns and buildings.
Thereis a dangerin going too farand tryingto turn historictown centres into
museumsby adoptinga policyof preservationat any price.Decayof materialsis
inevitableand can only be slowed down.A true conservationistrecognises that
changeis a lawof life;that therecomes a pointbeyondwhicha buildingcannotor
should not be preserved,when it should makewayfor somethingnew which,well
designed, could enhance architecturalvalues. The aim should be to leave for
posteritya bettertown or city.Thenthe whole calculusof humaneffortthat goes
197
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Fig. 1 (top) Rome has had a successful policy of
town planning control with regardto heights and
bulk. No tall buildings diminish St Peter's, none
breakthe skyline of the Piazza Navona
Fig. 2 (above) In Glasgow Alexander (Greek)
Thomson's masterpiece of his Caledonian Road
church 1956-7 has been virtually destroyed by
transportation planning, leaving it derelict and
unusable on an inaccessible traffic island
Fig.3 (right)Thomson's Vincent Street Churchhas
fared better, but the tall building behind lessens
its architectural impact
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into makingand maintainingit will add to its beauty,for the city can be man's
finest creation.
The public reaction against the destructionof our culturalheritage and its
struggle for higher environmentalvalues is now evident on such a scale in
developedcountriesthat we can justifiablyfeel optimistic.Citizensare tryingto
save innumerablebuildings,quartersof towns, historic centres, archaeological
ruinsand areas of naturalbeautyfrompermanentdestruction.The conservation
of culturalpropertyis reachinga point where large numbersof people and the
majorityof governmentshave begun to think the subject importantenough to
warranttheirserious consideration.Internationalconventionsand charters,such
as the VeniceCharterof 1964,1are designed to guide this activity.
Perhapsthe most pressingfield that needs developmentis the managementof
historiccentres, but this can only be effective if the basic town plan is well
conceived and takes due note of the individualityof the town and the
of its architecture.Followinga reviewof the situationin Britain,the
characteristics
CouncilforBritishArchaelogy,has pointedout, in a discussionpaperpreparedfor
the Historic Buildings and Monuments Commission for England, that the
essential need now is for a comprehensive,coordinateddata system to make
possible the propermanagementand understandingof historic buildings and
conservationareas.AppendixI refers.Withintegratedand compatibledata bases
it will be possible fortown planners,architects,art historians,archaeologistsand
administratorsto use the relevantfacets of the documentation,which could be
constantlyupdated. Establishinga system that is simple, flexible and not too
costly is not easy, but the InternationalCentrefor the Studyof the Preservation
has tested one such system
and Restorationof CulturalProperty(ICCROM)
and
found it equallyapplicableto
Record
International
the
Building
producedby
the needs of developedand developingcountries,with immediatebenefit in each
entriesand mayalso be used
case. Thissystem is being used to recordOS/RCHM2
Institute.
the
Courtauld
by
Architecturalconservationin developingcountries

In developing countries work on historic centres and the implementationof
projects is severely handicappedby the shortage of trained town planners,
architects,art historians,archaeologistsand administratorswho understandand
relate to the indigenous culture and history. All too often a well trained
professional is seduced from his work in conservationby the higher salaries
obtainablein new industryor contracting.Thereis also often a lackof the basic
archaeologicaland art-historydata that enables sound value judgementsto be
formed.This culturalinfrastructureis essential for both conservationand the
educationof citizens.
It is frequentlyfound that the citizen and politicianhave been indoctrinated
with the idea that everythingindustrialis to be equatedwith progressand rising
standardsof living.Indeed,in some developingcountriesit is consideredmore
prestigiousto have a hot corrugatediron or asbestos roof than one made from
cool tiles or thatch. Lackof appreciationof the sophisticated technology of
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Fig.4 (left) The centre of the historic
city of Cairoteems with life but
urgentlyneeds a conservation
programmeto save its magnificent
monuments
Fig.5 (bottom left) One problem is
that the watertable has risen due to
insufficient drainage.This mosque
is now flooded
Fig.6 (below) Followingthe rise of
the watertable came problems of
rising damp and crystallisation of
ground salts
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traditionalbuildingshas had seriousculturaland economic implicationsin these
countrieswherevaluablehistoriccentreswill soon be lost unless action is taken.
Thereis a real need foran appropriatetheoryof conservationto guide the multidisciplinaryworkof professionalsand the actions of line managementand craft
workers.
In some places rapid partial industrialisationhas resulted in the loss of
traditionaltechniquesof manufactureand craftskills.Nearlyeverywherethere is a
lack of scientific analysis of these traditional techniques and a failure to
understandhow they function.For example, animal glues, naturalresins, tree
saps, sugarcane juiceand cow dungare frequentlyaddedto lime mortar,but their
chemical functions have not been analysed.On the other hand there may be
failures or lack of durabilityin traditionalmaterialswhich requirea scientific
investigationto identifythe causes and suggest improvements.
Standardsfor the use of new buildingmaterialsand of chemicals need to be
established in each climatic zone. Algae, bacteria, fungi and other microorganismsand lowerand upperplant growthsas well as insects and animalsall
cause decayof buildings:scientificstudies are needed to discoverhow to counter
their attacks and reduce their destructiveeffects. Cautionis essential in using
chemicalsforthis purposeas they themselvesmaybe dangerousto both manand
beast and have bad side effects on the environment.Man-madethreats such as
the sitingof industrialcomplexesin the wrongplaceare common,and alterations
to waterlevels by dams and irrigationwill all affectconservationwork,whetherin
developingor developed countries.Perhapsthe most universalproblemsarise
from shortage of funds, of suitable manpowerand of traditional materials.
Shortageof funds may be due to a lack of understandingof the advantagesof
conservationand resistance by entrenched propertyowners who are seeking
redevelopmentas a means of makingunearnedfortunes.
These difficultiesin executingconservationschemes are not in fact peculiarto
developing countries for many are relevant,to a greater or lesser degree, to
developed countrieswherethe long term effects of industrialisationhave led to
shortage of craft workers and traditional materials and together with the
industrialisedorganisationof the building industry,have led it to fail in its
maintenancetasks.
Architecturalconservationin industrialcountries

In developed countries many of the problems that are latent in developing
countrieshave become more obvious. However,the UN terminology'developed'
and 'developing'is not reallyrelevantas some 'developing'countriesare more
developed in the field of conservationas they retain more of their traditions
intact.
Well-meaningadministratorscan throw more money at you for conservation
thanyou can use properlyor, possiblydue to changes in governmentpolicy,sadly
starveyou of much needed money to finish a project;and governmentstanding
orders with regardto contractprocedures,which may be admirablefor a new
building,can greatly increase the cost of conservation.But the worst cause of
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increased cost is undoubtedly 'stop-go' financing on an annual rather than
mediumterm basis.
Muchof the difficultythat administratorsface lies in financialcontrol which
requires accountability;but it should not be forgotten that in architectural
conservationthe historic building, not the administrator,is the real client to
whom the architectreports.This is not a plea for architecturallicense, for the
architecturalconservatorhas to satisfymuch more rigorouscriticsthan do other
architects,but it is ratherto emphasise that with clearthinkingthe conservation
problemcan be defined,the objectivesdetermined,the method of presentation
agreedwith values stated in orderof priorityand the projectexecuted underthe
control of the architect, workingwithin a budget previously agreed by the
administration.Forefficiencythe cash flowmust be steadyand a team of the right
size and qualificationsfound to execute the project.It takes a very skilled and
experiencedadministratorto ensurethat all this happens,with the dangerthat if
he is that good he gets promotedand is lost forever.
At a political level there is often a conflict of objectives between central
governmentand local interests. A mayor can view an historic building as an
impedimentto the developmentof his town centre,while the national interest
recognisesthe buildingas the sole survivingexampleof the workof a veryspecial
architect. Landownersfind ancient buildings a nuisance as they encourage
trespassers and interference:certainly they are never educated to view a
monument as an asset- an outlook which could have saved Sir Christopher
Wren'sTempleBarlong ago.

Fig.7 The
rehabilitation of Low
Pavement in
Chesterfield
depended on
providinga covered
mall with retail shops
either side. Inthis
case the
infrastructurecould
be comprehensively
planned
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Fig.8 The shops in the street together with the MarketHall were rehabilitated instead of being demolished because
conservation studies by independent consultants showed that conservation saved money compared with a
massive rebuildingwhich would have taken over half the marketplace. Limited access and restricted deliverytimes
were part of the overall plan

Fig.9 Before the rehabilitation there was planning blight. Note the MarketHall had lost its cupola above the clock
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The illusionthat conservationis costly needs contradicting.Sadly,this illusion
often results fromadministrativefailuresto understandthe problem.Introduced
early enough into the planningor execution of projects,conservationcan save
largesums of money. Forexample,at Chesterfield,in Britain,it was shown that
existing buildings could be rehabilitatedat two-thirdsof the cost of a new
building of the same area, with the additional saving of expenditureon the
of roads,sewers and services.
infrastructure
Rising standards and ever more restrictive building regulations mitigate
against rehabilitationof much of our urbanfabric.Governmentgives grants to
assist in the conservationof historic buildings, but often the rules are too
complicated,statutoryinquiriestoo delayed,inspectorstoo slow and the terms,
when they emerge,distastefulto the propertyowners.By chargingValueAdded
Tax on repairsto historic buildings,as happens in Britain,governmenttakes
awaywith one handwhat it gives with the other.Thetax reliefgiven to ownersof
historic buildings in the USA is, in my opinion, a far more effective way of
stimulatingconservation,especially as it is controlledby standardsand guidelines whichare exemplary.
In developedcountriesthe historicbuildingsarchitectis facedwith a shortage
of people who possess craft skills in the use of traditionalmaterials.Taking
materialsfirst,metricationhas altered the sizes, by just a little, of all standard
there were manysizes of bricksand
bricksin the United Kingdom.Traditionally,
they were usuallymade of local clays and firedin kilnsclose to the buildingsite.
Nowadaysa hoped for match for old materialhas to be found and often transported many hundreds of miles and, being made of differentclays, the new
brickswill neverweatherin the same way but, being of a special 'historic'size,
they are made at greatlyenhancedprice.
Localbrickkilnsand lime kilns have both disappearedand, as hydrauliclimes
are no longer producedand marketedin England,we have to look to France.
Also, there has been a great failureto appreciatethe merits of lime mortars,
mainlybecause of the aggressivemarketingof Portlandcements, whose qualities may appeal to the local builderbut certainlynot to the lover of historic
buildings.The use of Portlandcement, which is irreversible,has probablydone
moredamageto the historicbuildingfromthe Acropolisonwardsthan any other
identifiablecause. Builders like cement because it is quick to set and very
strong, and of course if no architect is involvedto explain the situation, the
buildingowneris apt to believe in an honest and practicalman.Yet, unless it is
used properly,Portlandcement is one of the worstenemies of historicbuildings
and its wronguse highlightsone of the majorproblemswhichthe conservationist has to face.
Limemortarswith a pozzualanicadditiveare quite different.Theyare durable
and can become very hard in time, but when newly laid are flexiblebecause of
their slow setting properties.Whenset they have an admirablecharacteristicof
sealing any haircracksthat mayhave occurred.A lot of scientificresearchwill be
necessarybefore we reallyunderstandthe complex natureof lime mortars.The
problemis considerable,for each differentlimestone producesa differentburnt
lime. The US NationalMaterialsAdvisoryBoard'sreportof 1982on Conservation
of
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is a valuablecontributionto understandingthis complex
Historic
StoneBuildings3
problem.
Due to industrialisationof building we are now short of many traditional
materialswith uniquequalitiesincluding,forexample,wroughtiron,crownglass,
and oil-based paints. The introductionof resin-basedor latex paints has had
disastrous effects on historic buildings.The pigments used are differentfrom
those in oil paints and are often based on dyes: their dispersion is much more
regularso robbingpaint of its interest.The change of the mediumfromoil to a
moredurableresin has made maintenancemuchmoredifficultas the paint does
not reduce to a powdery surface but cracks and peels, making subsequent
remedialwork impossible unless one starts again. The aim of industryis to
produce'maintenancefree'products,whichmeans in fact that it is impossibleto
maintainthem, whereasan essential aspect of historicbuildingsis that they were
designedto be maintained.A well maintainedobject is a beautifulobject. In the
mediumand long term maintenanceis a vital consideration.
Thebuildingindustryhas not yet been able to organisemaintenanceproperly,
consequentlygiving untold inconvenienceto the public. However,in Holland
there is a scheme for annual inspections of historic buildings by qualified
architects,partly subsidised by the Government.This has been successful in
initiatinga policy of preventativemaintenance.The Churchof Englandhas also,
overthe last 25 years,runa quinquennialinspectionscheme whichhas prevented
manya mediaevalchurchbuildingfromcollapse and greatlyreducedthe cost of
caringfor its rich heritage.
The tragedyof the modernbuildingindustryis that it has discardedso many
traditionalmaterials and practices without fully understandingtheir working,
significanceand compatibilityin the totalityof an historicbuilding,whichby its
mere survival is a laboratoryof experience, from which we may learn how
buildingshave been used and abused. It must be stated that any new material
must be tested very carefullybefore it is used on a large scale in an historic
building;in fact it is wise only to use traditionalmaterialsunless it can be shown
that they have failed.
Industrialisationhas brought many other problems to the historic building
conservator.Forinstance,virginforests have been consumedand no substitutes
can be found for the timbers that are needed to restore some of our historic
buildings.Toquote an example,six oaktrees each 17m in lengthand 46cmx 54cm
wereneeded to reconstructthe roofof the CentralTowerof YorkMinster,but only
one such beam could be found in Britain.It is essential that some forests of fine
timbershould be set aside for futureconservationwork.
Industrialisationhas also almost pricedthe craftsmanout of existence. That
this raises a complexsocial problemI realise,but if one wantsto keep craftsmen
for conservationthey should be paid a wage somewhat above the industrial
average.This is done in Poland, where it was realised that a programmeof
architecturalconservation was vital to the survival of the nation after the
catastrophesof WorldWarII.ThePKZ4organisation,whichwas set up to meet the
post warchallenges,had over9000artisansearningmorethanthe industrialwage
and some 2500 university-trainedprofessionals engaged in a comprehensive
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Fig. 10 The historic centre of Warsaw was reduced to rubble in World War II. Luckilythe buildings had been
documented so an accurate reconstruction was possible and has been so skillfullyexecuted that the new Old Town
has been admitted to the World Cultural Heritage list.

restorationprogramme.Inthe Polishcase conservationwas a vital element in the
naturalregenerationof the country;if relativelypoor nations can do this, why
cannot the richernations do better?
It is evidentthat technicalchanges in the buildingindustryhave resulted in a
decline in demandforskilledcraftsmen.Withconstructionof elements off the site
the industryhas wantedworkmenwho can assemble prefabricatedunits and has
reduced a whole range of specialist trades to wet and dry operatives. Bonus
schemes have tended to rewardmuscle instead of skill,producinglow standards
of workmanship,anything requiringtime and skill tending to be considered
prohibitivelyexpensive.Ironicallythe skilledoldermen aregivendifficultfinishing
jobs and get paid less than the muscularoperatives,yet as they get on in age and
are not replaced,so we lose their expertise.The problemis how to replacewhat
we have lost; how can we emulate the plasterworkand decorativearts of the
Renaissanceand Baroqueor even the neo-classicaland Victorianeras?
ApartfromJapan,where since 1929 mastercraftsmenhave been classified as
'livingculturalheritage',no developed countryhas taken adequate measures to
preservethe knowledgeheld by craftsmen.Muchof this knowledgecannot be
communicatedby writingor even analysedby scientists:it can only be handedon
from masterto apprentice.Unfortunatelydeveloped countries have superseded
this craft system by an inadequateacademic approach.However,the wheel of
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time continuesto turn.In Indiaa craftsman'sthree sons had become respectively
an administrator,a doctor and a lawyer,whereas in Holland the fathers of
conservatorsin trainingwere lawyers,doctors and administrators.Developed
countries are just beginning to value craftworkers,perhaps because of their
scarcity.
One must emphasise that withoutcraftsmenthe historicbuildingsarchitectis
nothing,but craftsmenwill not surviveunless properlypaid,given due status and
continuityof work.Withoutthem we will haveeaten the seed-cornof the future,a
course of action resulting in cultural famine. The Council of Europe has
recognisedthe problemof trainingby establishinga small centreon the islandof
San Servolo, near Venice, which gives short specialist courses to 40 or 50
craftsmeneach year.
However,this is but a drop in the ocean forthe shortageof suitable craftsmen
and building firms for the maintenance of historic buildings is making the
architect'stask harderand harder.He has to knowmoreaboutthe craftsman'sjob
andtechniquesin orderto get good workmanship
even at a quite ordinarylevel.In
the pre-industrialperiod maintenancewas normalbuildingroutinebecause the
techniquesof constructionand repairwerevirtuallythe same. Nowadaysthere is
no such similarityand maintenancemust be studied scientifically.Unfortunately,
architects in developed countries are today by and large unaware of the
maintenancefactorwhen makingnew designs, while maintenanceis usuallyleft
to so-called'practicalmen'who do not understandthe natureof historicbuildings
and rashly use incompatiblematerials.Some institutions that ought to have
higher standards employ untrained maintenance personnel at sub-standard
wages or well-meaningvolunteerswho scarcelyrealise the implicationsof their
interventions.
Exceptin fine art,conservatorsgenerallyfind that their skills are inadequately
recognisedand that there is in consequence a lack of desire to pay them at a
properrate. Theyare neverthelessconvincedthat their advice, if followed,will
maintainthe real,or culturalvalue of property,whereasto the ownerwho seeks
such advice the professional fee is real but unfortunatelythe savings seem
imaginary.Conservatorssufferfromthis and gain little satisfactionfromsaying'I
told you so' when their recommendationsare ignoredand disaster predictably
occurs.
Partof the troubleis that the conservatoris so interestedin his workthat he is
afraidto chargethe same ratesas a plumber;he also lackscontinuityof workand
securityof employment.Morefundamental,however,is the factthat he is neither
scientist,norartist,nor craftsman,but a hybridwho does not fit into well defined
patterns.This problemaffects governmentas most administratorsare unhappy
dealingwith artisticmattersand still tend to look on craftworkersas of a lesser
orderthan scholars.Thescientistof courseis respected,but conservatorsare only
applied scientists and there is no greattechnologicalspin off fromsolving their
unique problems.The AmericanAdvisoryCouncilfor HistoricPreservationhas
been invaluable in studying the problems faced by conservatorsof cultural
heritageand in proposingsolutionsto them.Conservationeverywhereneeds such
a centralcaringbody to representits justifiedinterests.
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The need for a multi-disciplinary
approachis not alwaysappreciatedeven by
conservators.However,when analysingwhatwent wrongone often findsthat, for
example, a town planner forgot to consult an archaeologistand a landscape
architect, or that an architect failed to get art-historicaladvice. lust as
consultationand gettingsecond andthirdopinionsis acceptedas normalpractice
in medicine, so we must persuade the public that this is also necessary in
conservationis too serious a business to leave to the
conservation.Architectural
judgementof one man. Theremust be collaboration.In particular,architectural
historians must be brought in to perform a responsible role through an
understandingof the ethics and economics of conservation.
As I have outlined, in developed countries some of the challenges faced by
architecturalconservatorscan be consideredundersix main headings.The first
five are:
1. Lackof an integratedapproachby government;
2. Lackof recognitionof skills needed for conservation;
3. Shortageof craftsmenand materials;
4. The organisation of the modern building industry is not related to
maintenance;
5. Difficultyin quantifyingbenefits of conservation.
Eachof these five presents challengeswhich must be overcome,but we should
recognisethe help that the CulturalHeritageDivisionof UNESCOhas given in
and
meetingthem, throughdirectaction and by the indirectsupportof ICCROM
such
as
ICOM
and
IIC.5
ICOMOS,
non-governmentalagencies
However, perhaps the sixth and most fundamental challenge relates to
education.Childrenare taughtto be 'numerate'and 'literate',to readpoems and
novels, but they are not taught to 'see' and understandwhat they see. When
childrencan read an elevation of a building like a poem and follow a street,
reading it like a novel, we will get true environmentalconsciousness. History
should be taught to give perspectiveand judgement.If, when these children
become citizensthey can each leave theirown town a little betterplace than they
foundit, theywill havefulfilledtheirdutyto posterity.Thechallengeis forus to do
our duty and manageour culturalheritagebeneficially.
Urban Conservation

Managementmust be based on a sound town plan giving due emphasis to
conservation,for this is the means by which the plan is to be implemented.
Existinglaws and regulationsmust be used with intelligenceand imaginationin
orderto put what exists to the most advantageoususe of the occupants of an
historicurbancentre.Oftenthe inhabitantsof the centredo not knowwhatthey
value until they have lost it, so managementmust includethe educationof the
public.Frequently,too, persons in powerfuland locally influentialpositions see
short-termgains as being more importantthan the long-termamenity of the
inhabitants and the historic centre. Generally,however, central government,
recognisingthe nationalinterest,will supportconservation.
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Figs. 11and 12The
bazaratlsphanisa
system of deliveryof
rawmaterials
warehousing,
manufactureand
retail. Forhand crafts
it is extremely
efficient but cannot
compete with factory
made articles.
Extremeskill in
planning will be
needed to preserve
this historic covered
street

The threats to conservationof historic cities come from many causes often
acting in combination.These include demographicfactors such as increases in
populationand the driftfromruralareas to urbancentres;the increasinguse of
privatemotortransportwhichpenetratesareas nevermeant to be used by motor
vehicles and consequently creates parkingproblems; individuals'profit from
development at the public's expense, leading to high-rise buildings which
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aggravateboth the trafficand parkingproblems,change the micro-climateand
produceatmosphericpollutionand destructivevibrations.
The fundamentalstructuralfeaturesof the urbanfabricsuch as the layoutof a
town's streets and spaces, its architectureand the integrationof individual
buildingsinto largerclusters,the coherenceof the urbantextureand the special
characterof the pedestrian networkmust be taken into account. The specific
constraintsof an old town in terms of scale and architecturaltypologywill allow
only a limited amount of activitydirectlyrelated to vehiculartraffic.The most
urgenttask is to define new developmentgoals and new strategies in orderto
coordinate and harmonise the dynamic development of the town with the
preservationand rehabilitationof the existingfabric.
It must not be thought that conservationrestrictsthe livingstandardsof the
occupants of old buildings.In order to rehabilitatebuildings successfullyit is
essential to study their typology.The first step is a visual inspection of each
buildingto discoverits structuralcondition,noting all its defects as well as its
good points. Superficialblemishes and lack of maintenance often persuade
people that buildingsshould be pulled down.However,if the foundations,walls
and floorsare in reasonablecondition,rehabilitationis generallypossible even if
it means re-coveringthe roof and providingall modernservices.The closer the
new use of a rehabilitatedbuildingis to its previousone the less the conservation
workwill cost and the better for the urbanplan as a whole.
However,there is a challenge implicit in meeting the rising standards of
modernlifestyles.Ifthe occupantsof a residentialareaare to havecars,provision
must be made for parkingnot too far away.The infrastructure
must meet their
needs forwater,electricityand possiblygas, and deal with sewage and rainwater
disposal. Buildingsand their layoutmust be noise resistantif acoustic privacyis
to be respected.In fact, some regulationswill be necessaryto controlnoise and
people should be encouraged to use headphones rather than pollute the
environmentwith excessive noise, whichcertainlyshould be prohibitedafter 10
pm when some people want to sleep.
An historic centre is a living organismand has dynamicgrowth forces- as
people must live,workand havetheirpleasuretherein.Theproblemis to identify
the life forces of trade, services, and productionwhich give the centre its
dynamismand to encouragethese and directthem by minimuminterventionat
key points. These life forces are like a riverwhich can be controlled by small
alterationswhich cause the desired changes furtherdownstream,the currentof
the riverbeing the time factorin this metaphor.
Forsuccessfulmanagement,certainessentialstepsarenecessary.Thepopulation,
includingschool children,must be invitedto participateand should be consulted
throughtheir established institutions.Theymust be listened to, for even if one
cannotpromiseto do whattheysuggest,theywil1be morelikelyto supportthe planif
theyhavebeen consultedandtheirneeds understood.Thistakestime,but it is time
well spent if it ensures executionof positive proposals.Thereare alwaysdetailed
obstacles to implementingplans,arisingfromland ownership,familyinheritance
and otherlegalagreementswithregardto lease, rentsand landvalues.Some areas
willbe foundmucheasierto dealwiththanothers,andso a startshouldbe madehere.
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Fig. 13 Budua in Montenegro. Jugoslavia,was severely damaged in an earthquake in 1979.Although there was good
documentation of the historic buildings repairworkwas delayed because there was no town plan preparedto deal
with such a disaster on a regional scale. A new infrastructurewas needed

In some places obsolescence will assist implementation,in others overoccupationwith consequent loss of amenityand privacywill precipitateaction,
althoughdisplacedpersonswill have to be rehoused.In principle,people should
not be displaced and the danger of what is called 'gentrification'should be
avoided.This means that small schemes whichdo not disrupttoo largean area
are to be preferred.Certainly,a long delay between initiatinga local plan and its
implementationmust be avoided as this producesthe most deadly of all urban
diseases, 'planningblight'.Conservationcan often be made to pay and in this
respectsemi-privateagencies such as housingassociationsshouldbe encouraged
as theyworkwell on the small scale, and being runby publicspiritedcitizens,they
involve the population in what must be a combined effort with the local
government if it is to succeed. The establishment of a 'rolling fund' for
conservationof 'islands'of housingwouldbe a useful measure,especiallyif there
were two or three housing associations each with slightlydifferentobjectivesas
this would ensure varietyand might even producea healthyspirit of emulation.
Managementmust thereforeset up small scale enterprisesin order to get the
right scale of rehabilitationactivity,relating it to that of the historic centre.
Governmentcan help with subsidies and tax reliefs which might well be the
methodof persuadingprivatepropertyownersof the advantagesof rehabilitation
as opposed to redevelopmentor simple inaction. If tax reliefs are used as an
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incentive,very simple rules, concerningwhat should and should not be done,
must be laid down in accordancewith the principles of the Venice Charter.
Incentivesshould also be given for the maintenanceof existing property.
In many cities the building and health regulationsappear to work against
historicbuildings.Codes of practiceare designed to caterfor possible failingsin
the constructionof new buildings.An old buildingwhichhas lasted 100yearshas
generallyprovedthat it has met the spiritof the requirementsof the code, if its
use is not changed,and providedit has been well maintainedand the ends of
timberbeams are not rotten.Whenuses are changed,nominalfloor loadingsare
generallyincreasedand structuralproblemsbegin to multiply.Wherecodes must
be respectedis in mattersconcerningfireand health,includingproperprovision
for refuse collection. The whole ecology of refuse collection and disposal is a
subject of special study as it can have some strange economic side effects.
Planningregulationsmust limit the height and bulkof any new buildingsinside
the historiccity because, if excessive,eitherwill destroythe visual coherenceof
the centre and so reducethe well-beingof the citizens.
An historiccity has existed by constantlyrenewingitself,a small partat a time,
so that no stress is imposedon the citizenswho retaintheirsense of identityand
continuity.If too much is done at any one time, psychologicalstress sets in and
can lead to wanton destruction.The design of new buildings to fit into the
environmentof the historiccentre is an art requiringrespect for existing street
lines, a sympatheticsilhouette and suitable massing. Large masses must be
brokendown and local volumetricvalues respected.Theremust also be suitable
elevationaltreatmentwith harmoniousmaterials,a typicalwindowto wall ratio
and sufficientarchitecturalinterestgiven by reliefornamentor plastictreatment.
Logically,new buildings, where necessary for the urban texture, should be
designed to meet the demandsof any new uses that have been identified.
Ifthe completeredevelopmentof an areais necessary,it is generallywastefulto
ask developersto preparea design as too many modificationsmay have to be
imposedon theirproposalsin the publicinterest,resultingin a bad compromise.
It is suggested, instead,that the municipalityshould commissionthe designing
architectwho, if he is properlyadvised by economic experts, can produce an
efficient commercialsolution that is also in the public interest. The selected
developerscan be askedto tenderforthe executionof the redevelopmentscheme.
This procedurewas followed successfullyat Chesterfield,England,where the
resultingscheme was awardedthe EuropaNostraSilverMedal.
A trafficmanagementschemewithdifferentzones of penetrationis generallyan
essential feature of the conservationof the historic centre. Changes in traffic
habits can be encouragedby the improvementof publictransport,a policywith
manybeneficialside effects.Controlof publictransportand of the siting of multistorey garages are some of the ways in which the life forces of the city can be
directedinto channelsfavourableto conservation.Otherwayswhichhave already
been mentioned are subsidies and tax relief. Pure profit motives may also be
harnessedsuccessfullyprovidedthe principlesof conservationare observed.
Theexecutionof urbanconservationis multi-disciplinary
work,involvingamong
others town planners;architects;engineers for structures,roads and drainage;
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Fig. 14 (above) Friar's Quay in Norwich is a
successful infill of a previously run down area in
the Coslany area of Norwich. Sensitive design
ensures that these dwellings fit in happily to the
texture of the city
Fig. 15 (right) Friar'sQuay
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Figs. 16and 17 On investigation the Peacock Innwas found to be a mediaeval hall and was restored and turned into
a Heritage centre
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Fig. 18 London Street in
Norwichwas the first street
in Britainto be closed to
motor traffic:a majorevent
forthe inhabitants. The
NorwichSociety entertained
the LordMayorand
councillors to tea in the
street to express their
gratitude.The LordMayor
said it was the firsttime
citizens had ever thanked
the Corporation!

cost consultants;economists; landscape architects;urban designers; property
managers;public health experts;transportmanagers;and, not least, dedicated
administrators.
Rehabilitation

Theconservationof historiccities needs all the skills of managementbecause so
many people have to cooperate in an operation combining art, archaeology,
architectureand economics. The United States Departmentof the Interior
standardshave universalrelevance,and while the guidelinesare only relevantto
Americanarchitecturethey show how specialists can help the man in the street
with his conservationproblems.
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Rehabilitationis defined as the process of returninga propertyto a state of
utility,throughrepairor alteration,which makes possible an efficient contemporaryuse while preservingthose portions and features of the propertywhich
are significantto its historic,architectural,and culturalvalues.
state that:
The UnitedStates 'Standardsfor Rehabilitation'7
1. Everyreasonableeffortshall be made to providea compatibleuse for a
propertywhichrequiresminimalalterationof the building,structure,or site
and its environment,or to use a propertyfor its originallyintendedpurpose.
2. The distinguishingoriginalqualities or characterof a building,structure,
or site and its environment shall not be destroyed. The removal or
alterationof any historicmaterialor distinctivearchitecturalfeaturesshould
be avoidedwhen possible.
3. All buildings, structures,and sites shall be recognised as products of
their own time. Alterationsthat have no historicalbasis and which seek to
create an earlierappearanceshall be discouraged.
4. Changeswhich may have taken place in the course of time are evidence
of the history and development of a building, structure,or site and its
environment.These changes may have acquiredsignificancein their own
right,and this significanceshall be recognisedand respected.
5. Distinctivestylistic features or examples of skilled craftsmanshipwhich
characterisea building,structure,or site shall be treatedwith sensitivity.
6. Deterioratedarchitecturalfeaturesshall be repairedratherthan replaced,
whereverpossible. In the event replacementis necessary,the new material
should match the materialbeing replaced in composition, design, colour,
texture, and other visual qualities. Replacementof missing architectural
features should be based on accurateduplicationsof features, substantiated by historic,physical,or pictorialevidence ratherthan on conjectural
designs or the availabilityof differentarchitecturalelements from other
buildingsor structures.
7. The surfacecleaning of structuresshall be undertakenwith the gentlest
means possible. Sandblastingand other cleaningmethods that will damage
the historicbuildingmaterialsshall not be undertaken.
8. Everyreasonableeffortshall be made to protectand preservearchaeological resourcesaffectedby, or adjacentto, any project.
9. Contemporary
design for alterationsand additionsto existing properties
shall not be discouraged when such alterations and additions do not
destroy significant historical,architecturalor cultural material,and such
design is compatiblewith the size, scale, colour, material,and characterof
the property,neighbourhoodor environment.
10. Whereverpossible, new additions or alterationsto structuresshall be
done in such a mannerthat if such additions or alterations were to be
removed in the future, the essential form and integrityof the structure
would be unimpaired.
(Reprinted
bypermission)
Anotheruseful distillationof morethan 10years'experiencein rehabilitatingthe
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historiccentre of Chesteris given by the architectDonaldInsallwho has set out
ten principlesas follows:8
'1. Relateto region.A conservationprogrammedesigned to tacklethe problemsof
anydeclininghistoricareamustformpartof an overallplanningpolicy.Weshould
firstunderstandthe whole town,the wayits partsare relatedto each otherand its
role in regionaland nationalterms.Thenwe can begin to understandthe special
pressuresupon it and to identifyits strengthsand weaknesses.Ifanythingis to be
achievedon the ground,this broaderstudymust be a firststep and not an end in
itself . . .
2. Allocate
funds.A special allocationof funds is needed to get things moving.But
do
this can
much to attractprivatemoney, so that a significantimpact can be
made withoutcausing local autoritiesto exceed their spendingtargets.
Chester's decision to levy a ConservationRate has been fundamentalto
success. Manylocal authoritiescould usefullyfollow this pioneeringmove. By
providinga fund'at home',the Cityhas attractedaid fromcentralgovernmentand
has prompted valuable private investment. The budget has been regularly
increasedto keep pace with inflation,and any unspent balance of the annual
allocationis carriedover into the next year.
3. Organise
a conservation
team.Resultscan only be achievedwhen specific people
are allocated for the job. An 'inside' man, such as a ConservationOfficer,can
provide a link between the Town Hall and the people concerned. There are
advantagesin havingan 'outside'view as well. A consultantarchitectcan lend
statureto the Conservationviewpointand help create a spiritof trust,when the
programmeis in its most criticalstages. Thisarrangementalso providesflexibility
and may reducethe need to take on new and permanentstaff. . .
4. Holdregularactionareameetings.
Setting up a workingpartyof those concerned
will enable everyoneto maintaincontact. Regularmeetings resultingin a clear
allocationof tasks will then keep things moving. . .
5. Gatherfactsand knowledge.
To revitalise a declining area calls for a special
concentrationof energyand effort.Factsand informedopinionsmust be collected
not only about the use and conditionof everybuildingbut also about the hopes
and plans of everyownerand occupant.Situationsaffectingindividualproperties
can change suddenly and dramatically;vigilance is essential if one is to seize
opportunitiesas they occur. . .
6. Declarepubliccommitment.
Uncertaintyand fearcan cause blightand discourage
buildingcare.To counterthese, the LocalAuthoritymust declareand publicisea
clear policy for the area. In this way they can instil a sense of securityamong
residentsand users and create the rightatmospherefor action . . .
- flexibletactics.Within a firm strategy, flexible and responsive
7. Firmstrategy
tactics will enable each opportunityfor positive action to be taken as it arises.
Flexibilitymay be needed in applyinghousing policy, land use zoning and the
criteriafor grantaid ...
8. Setan example
andhelpotherstofollow.
Someone has to makethe firstmove;this
mustalmost invariablybe the localauthority.It is not enoughsimplyto producea
plan and expect private owners to start implementing it immediately.An
'exemplar'scheme will help to inspireothers by showingwhat can be done
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To achieve conservationa local authoritycan use its
9. Guideand encourage.
emergencypowers.Among these are CompulsoryPurchaseOrdersand Repair
Notices. But the goodwillof the neighbourhoodis so importantthat everyeffort
should be made to achievethe desiredends withouthavingto resortto statutory
powers.Muchmoreoften the need is to guide those who are unsureas to how to
proceedand perhapsapprehensiveaboutcommittingthemselvesto restoringand
letting their premises. . .
andparticipation.
The love of one's home and town is a deep
10. Enlistpublicsupport
instinct,and the publicexpectto havea say in mattersaffectingthe environment.
This expectationis reflectedin the multitudeof civic and amenitysocieties and
residents'groups found throughoutthe land. Publicparticipationfroman early
stage,withconstantliaisonand response,will succeed in mobilisinglocal feeling.
Chestercalls on the services of a ConservationArea AdvisoryCommitteeand
enjoys good relationswith the ChesterCivicTrustand the CheshireSociety of
Architects.The HeritageCentrehas a frequentlyupdated exhibitiondisplaying
conservationprojectsand has provideda centrefordiscussionon majorplanning
issues. Close links are maintainedwith the local press and a Newsletterkeeps
everyoneinformedof progress.'
(Reprinted
of theController
of HerMajesty's
Office)
bypermission
Stationery

Insalladds 'Chesteris unique-,but the problemsof the BridgegateAreaare typical
of those foundin historictowns acrossthe countryand throughoutthe world.Ten
years of experiencenow demonstratessome of the ways in which we can help
those neglected areas backto life, and bringout their special qualities. But this
can only be achieved when money and effort are harnessed to a concerted
programmeof conservationaction, backedby a real concern.'9
Anothersuccessfulscheme of revitalisinga dyinghistoriccentrewas carriedout
in
by the CivicTrustunderthe directionof architectGordonMichellat Wirksworth
journal(8 June 1983)reportedthat:10
Derbyshire.TheArchitect's
GordonMichelldevoted a great deal of his time in the earlymonths of the
project to meeting local people, local organisations and anyone with
influencein the locality.However,because amenitysocieties are enthusiasts
in their own field and do not necessarilygive a true picture of what the
communityare thinking,an independentresearchconsultant,Alan Hedges,
was commissionedto carryout a surveyof the attitudes and needs of the
townspeople.This was based on a series of discussion groups which took
place between Marchand May1980.His conclusions,in orderof importance
of what people thought about or wantedfor their town, were as follows:
1. Cleanup and improvethe town centre.
2. Preservethe essential characterof the town, its continuityand history.
3. Rehabilitateold buildings;don't demolishthem and build new developments in the old town.
4. The town is shabbyand neglected,even depressing.
5. Obstaclesin the wayof improvementwere perceivedas conservatismof
some propertyowners,distrustof change, lack of knowledgeof grantsand
lackof suitable builders.
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6. Too much uncollectedlitter.
7. Lackof entertainmentfacilities,especiallyfor teenagers.
8. Lackof good job opportunities.
9. Danger,noise and vibrationfromheavythroughtraffic.
10. Not enough off-streetparking.
11. Inadequateand expensivepublictransport.
12. Unpleasantand vandalisedpublic lavatories.
13. Quarrydust blockingdrainsand makingbuildingsdirty,inside and out.
14. Uncompetitive,expensiveshops whichhavea limitedrangeof goods and
are not open when people need them.
15. Lack of a community informationcentre. There were also the usual
complaintsabout public services.
The team were encouraged to find the townspeople's priorities and
preoccupationscoincidedwiththeirown and that they had decided on them
bypermission)
(Reprinted
independently.
The objectiveof managementshould be to providea high standardof amenity
which will make a historictown centre attractiveto all classes and useful for a
wide varietyof small scale activities.The propertymanagerhas a key role to play

Fig. 19 Trastevereis a complex of Roman, Mediaeval and Rennaissance streets through which a late nineteenthcenturyAvenue,the Viale Trastevere,was cut. In terms of living it is very efficient as everything except opera can be
found within five minutes walk. The mixed uses contradict theories of zoning.
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in coordinatingthe many aspects of this work.In its execution he is helped by
architectsand other specialists workingwithin the overall plan. In view of the
complexityof this workit may be wise to divide the historiccentre into several
action zones with a team of professionalsallocatedto each.
In Englandcertain urban conservationproblems are acute. In view of the
pressures put on historic centres by hypermarketsand warehouse sales areas
there is urgentneed forimpartialshoppingstudies.Theemptyfloorsabove shops,
once used forresidentialpurposes,are not healthyfortowncentresand presenta
problem that can only be solved by finding alternative uses and providing
separateaccess. Rent control legislationand the protectionof tenants rightsof
occupationhas helped sterilise such propertiesand inhibitthe beneficialuse of
emptyaccommodationin the past,but if the conceptof flyingfreeholdshad more
generalacceptanceit might be possible to makethese spaces attractiveto use.
Thereshould be no presumptionagainst mixed uses and such spaces could be
utilisedas single persons'dwellingsor small offices.Mixeduse gives urbanlife a
richtextureand is conduciveto efficiency.To supportthis point one only has to
compareand contrast life in Trastevere,Rome,with that of some new town. In
historictowns there is generallya need for self disciplinedgradualchange with
each periodmakingits own valid contribution.Communityspirit in the street or
neighbourhoodhas to be encouraged so that even points outside normal
developmentcontrol are considered- such as paintingschemes, where discordant colours can spoil the general amenity at least temporarilyor where
inappropriatedressingup of buildingscan do morefundamentaldamageto local
harmony.If change is requiredit should be coordinated.
The most importantaspect of architecturaland urbanconservationis to have
clearand well defined planningobjectives,interveningonly at key points, and to
maintaingood communicationswith the inhabitantsso that they can develop a
pridein theirown cityand each by his own actionscan improveit to maintainand
even enhance its beauty. I submit that in Britainwe must concentrateon the
rehabilitationof our northernindustrialcities.
APPENDIX I
A Heritage Data-Base for England
1. Proper management and understanding of historic buildings and monuments is only possible if
decision-making is based on documentation that is both comprehensive and reliable. Buildings and
monuments must be evaluated in their historical, topographical, and administrative contexts, taking
account inter alia, of relative frequencyand distribution, the contribution to historic townscapes and
landscapes, archaeological, historical, or artistic significance, and implications in terms of strategic,
structural, or local planning.
2. At the present time there is a multiplicity of records, registers, and archives being compiled and
maintained by a variety of organisations. The most important are:
i. Management computer file on scheduled ancient monuments (DoE)
ii. Lists of statutorily protected buildings (DoE)
iii. County-based inventories (RCHM)
iv. Ordnance Survey card index (now RCHM)
v. County Sites and Monuments Records (County Councils)
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vi. Archaeological bibliography and abstracts (CBA)
More specialised records are maintained by bodies such as the Medieval Village Research Group,the
Moated Sites Research Group, the VernacularArchitecture Group, Cambridge Committee for Air
Photography.
3. The degree of coordination between the data bases is low. For example, County SMRs (v)
incorporate data from most of the others, to varyingextents. The results of field surveys undertaken
at County level are incorporated into SMRs,but not necessarily into the OS/RCHMindex, and are not
correlated, where appropriate, with the DoE records.
4. There is a considerable amount of duplication, especially in relation to literature searching, which
is currently carried out by the CBA,RCHM,and County SMRs.
5. A number of these data-bases are either computerised or in the process of being computerised:
the DoE scheduled monuments file, the OS/RCHMindex, and several County SMRs. However, little
provision has been made for compatibility between these records.
6. It must be axiomatic that decisions relating to the conservation and management of historic
buildings and monuments are taken on the basis of their historic significance, both individually and
in groups. Academic research in universities and elsewhere is heavily dependent on the existence of
sound data bases. Without continuing research of this kind it is difficult to establish and maintain
criteria for preservation, conservation, and presentation.
7. A comprehensive and coordinated system of data-bases is an essential for those responsible for
the management of buildings and monuments, at both national and County level, for planning
decisions, and for the academic research-that underpins administrative decision making. There is
thus a strong case for an initiative to be taken by the Historic Buildings and Monuments
Commission for England to bring together representatives of the principal bodies concerned, in
order to formulate a general policy and in due course to establish effective working links, to allocate
specific tasks, and to agree upon responsibilities for funding.
Council for British Archaeology
112 Kennington Road, London SE1 1 6RE.
(Reprinted
by permission)
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